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Capt FRite instructed DeteSenkel and Brown to bring some of the employees to the aid=A& R 
and 

Bureau for questioning, they brought William H Shelly, Bay Williams, and Danny Garcia Acre 

with them and arrived at approx 1,1,5 PM. After hearing of Tippett'e death, Capt Frits, Dots 

Boyd and Sims left 411 Elm and went to Sheriff. Decker office and then preceded to the H&R 

office and arrived at 2.15 FM. Shortly beforetheir arrival Sgt J Hill, Det B.K. Carroll 
,Paul Bently, patrolmen, K.E. L-ons, P. T. Walker arrived at the H&R office with Lee Oswald 

who had peen &riveted in the Taxis Theater, 231 IV Jefferson by Pat M.N. McDonald, T.A. Hutson, 

C.T. Walker, Ray Hawkins, and Det B.K. Carroll for killing Patrolman Tippitt. Then Oswald 

was brought into the H&3 office he was im mediatly identified by the three employees, 

Shelly, Williams and Acre, as being an emplyee of the Texas Shcool Book Depository. On his 

arrival at his office Capt Fritz inquired the name of the suspect that had killed Officer 

tippett and Det T.L. Baker told him that the suspect's name was Lee Oswald. At 2:20 FM 

Oswald was taken from the interrogation room where he was being held by Dets Rose and 

Stovall and taken to Capt Friz Office. Capt Fritz instructed Det Rose, Stovall and 

idamcik to go to 2515 W 5th Street, Irving, Texas where they were to meet to Dept. 

Sheriffs Harry H Weatherf or, E.W. Walthers, and ILL. Oxford and search the home of 

a Ruth Paine. Lee Oswalds wire and children were living in the Paine home. They 

arrived there at 3:33 "M and searched the house and returned to the MB office 

with Oswald's wife, Maria Oswald, Ru h Paine, and Micheal Ralph Paine.While at the Paine 

home Oswald's wife informed the 'fficers that her husband had a rifle and the last time 

she had seen it was in the garage wrapped in a blanket. They found the blanket in the 

garage, but not the rifle. They also obtained the information ihneexxax from Mrs Bill Randall 

that her brother Wesley FraZier had carried Oswald to work that morning and that she saw 

Oswald carry something over 	her brother's car and put itin the back seat. She described 

it as , long andwrapped in paper or a box. These officers brought the blanket used to 

wrap the gun and numerous other articles from the Paine home to the He.R office along with 

Oswald's wife and the Paines. At the 222 Forgery office where Maria Oswald, and the Paines 

were taken due to the crowd d conditions of the H&R office. The rifle found at the Texas 

ehcool Book Depository was shown her and she said it was like the one her husbandhad, 

but couldnot say postive that it was the rne. 

Capt Frits interrogated Lee Oswald the first time at aksoric approx 2:20 PM. Present 
A 

at thisinterroeatlon was FBI Agenst 3ookout and Fosty. Also Secret Agents, Det Sims and 

Boyd. 

At 105 PM Lee Oswald was taken to the Show-up room where Helen Markham postive!y 

identified him as the one that had shot and killed Officer Tippitt. Det Boyd searched 

him again just prior to taking him to the show-up room and he Eft found five live rounds 

of 138 caliber ammo in his left front pocket. Det Sims found a bus transfer slip in Oswaid8s 

shirt pocket 

A. approx Cat Frits sent Dote Senkel,z Potts, and It E.L. Cunningham to 1026 N 

Beckley to Beard lee Oswalde room which was rented under the name of 0.H. Lee. These 
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